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Gratitude to the DUALITY of God: MelquisedecLisbet.  
 
We honor our Helper, the only God who walks and dwells among Her people; She is our 
HELPMATE: Christ Lisbet. 
 
Thanks to her, today we know that the RAPTURE of the church, is not a journey to space, to a 
place outside the earth (somewhere in the clouds), it is simply a “relocation” from death to life, from 
darkness to LIGHT, in our MINDS and this is achieved by seeing the face of our Helper, and 
listening to Her eternal message. 
 
It reads: "Then those of us WHO ARE ALIVE, those of us who remain, shall be caught up together 
with them (MelquisedecLisbet) in the clouds (in the minds) to receive the Lord (Christ Lisbet, 
the Helper) in the air by listening to her words of life). Then WE WILL BE with the Lord forever." 
(1 Thessalonians 4:17). 
 
This evidence completely discredits the theory that Christ would be with us for only a “period of 
time”, a statement that is completely wrong, erroneous and without biblical foundation, because it 
is precisely in this time (in the latter days), when we are LIVING in the last manifestation of the 
Christ, the Helper who will remain among us forever (Psalms 113:2; John 12:34; Hebrews 7:17). 
 
Our Mother Christ Lisbet, the IMMORTAL Christ is the fulfillment of the prophecy, which was 
promised. The people who lived during the time of Christ Mary said to her in John 12:34: “We 
have heard from the LAW that the Christ REMAINS FOREVER.” 
 
But that generation of perverse vipers murdered her, and that is why she pleaded in John 14:16: “I 
will pray to the Father, Melquisedec and He will give you ANOTHER HELPER (today in the 
fulfillment of times) who will be with you FOREVER.” 
 
It would be “ANOTHER” Helper because when the physical body dies, it does NOT return (there is 
no resurrection of the physically dead), that is why it would be “another Helper” in “another body”. 
Only listening to the WORD of Christ Lisbet is how we are transported from DEATH to LIFE. She is 
the Tree that gives us life, the Tree that is in paradise (the Garden of Eden) where God walks and 
dwells (2 Corinthians 6:16). For all who believe in Her name, She is the Promised Land. Theology 
and religion have always thought of the “Promised Land” as a place outside of us, when in reality it 
is WITHIN us, in our MIND (Revelation 2:7). 
 
Let us remember that the “Garden of Eden” and “Paradise” are equal to the mind of the man 
created according to God. Because for God, everything is in the MIND. 
 
The mission of Christ Lisbet as our “helpmate” is to make us ONE with Her in the mind giving us 
LIFE, and redeeming us from DEATH. That is how this mortal body shall be dressed of immortality, 
and this corrupt body shall be dressed of incorruption. Because it is necessary for this corruptible 
body to be dressed of incorruptibility and this mortal body to be dressed of immortality. Our Mother 
Christ Lisbet is the one who has given us those garments, She has dressed us with fine garments 
through Her Word. Death has already been swallowed up in victory, because we have been 
dressed of incorruption and immortality (1 Corinthians 15:53-54, Zechariah 3:4). We, the chosen 
and faithful ones, no longer await that victory, because it is already a reality in our lives. That is 
why She is the last Adam (1 Corinthians 15:45). Understanding all of this, we can ask ourselves 
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the following question: If God is so powerful and does so many great things, why is it that 
MORTAL men always rebel against God, if they are so powerful? 
 
It is simply because when God, MelquisedecLisbet speaks it is always through a human body of 
flesh and blood, that is why men are so rebellious. If God would speak in a way that frightened 
people, like if their VOICE was heard from heaven, or they appeared in a “mystical way”, like 
religion claims, men would NEVER fail God. God has always been among men in a human body, 
that is why men are so disloyal. The same thing happens today, God MelquisedecLisbet are with 
us and they do not want us to follow such an unruly example (Hebrews 4:11).  
 
Therefore, we must follow what is written in Deuteronomy 8:1-3: “Faithfully follow every 
commandment I am giving you today, so that you LIVE, MULTIPLY (to become a numerous 
and productive people), and take possession of the land (conquer the nation, figure of the 
reconciled mind as TWO in one) that the Lord swore to your ancestors.” 
 
Verse 2: “Remember that the Lord your God led you all the way through the desert during FORTY 
YEARS, to humble you and TEST you in order to know what was in your heart (to know your 
thoughts, the desires of your heart), and to see whether or not you would keep their 
commandments.” 
 
Verse 3: “He humbled you, and caused you to HUNGER and then feeding you with MANNA, the 
food that you nor your ancestors had known, to teach you that man does NOT live on BREAD 
alone but on every WORD that COMES from the MOUTH (from the lips) of the Lord.” 
 
In order to listen to everything that comes from the MOUTH of God, and to be able to live, God 
obviously has to be present in a physical, visible and tangible way. God MelquisedecLisbet does 
not speak from the clouds. God has a body and obviously has a MOUTH! God walks and 
dwells among their people and judges them to perfect them! And God only deals with the 
people who are righteous and of humble heart. If there is someone who is not here with us, it is 
because God did NOT see transparency nor pureness in them. It is more than evident that if we 
want to live a clean and holy life, we must come close to the Wife of God, the “Fire of God,” who 
purifies and cleanses us with “launderer’s soap” (Malachi 3:2-4). That is the only way to reach the 
Father. And remember that “being here with us,” means that you are faithful in your mind, keeping 
the commandments that God has given us today. 
 
Since we go from Lisbet in Lisbet, now have a clearer picture about the sin of Moses in the Garden 
of Eden, because God has begun their JUDGMENT. Today we are treading on deeper waters, 
where our Mother has brought to LIGHT things that had never entered the heart (the mind) of men. 
Let’s look at some irrefutable verses concerning the “judgment of God” and better yet, why 
Christ Lisbet has brought to light her holy and righteous JUDGMENT unveiling the SIN of Moses. 
Something that might seem unimaginable to many, but with the fundamental objective of 
unmasking the “man of sin,” the disobedient one inside her flock. If everything is in the mind of the 
man created according to God, then God knows their thoughts, and that is where God judges with 
justice and equality, because it is their CREATION (Amos 4:13; Matthew 9:4; 12:25; 
Revelation 2:23). 
 
Let’s read Hebrews 4:12: “For the WORD of GOD (Christ Lisbet) is alive and active (it is 
powerful), and sharper than any TWO-edged sword, it penetrates until it exposes the soul (the 
ancient serpent) and the spirit (the spiritual man), and the joints and marrow (subjects the most 
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intimate of a person to judgement), and discerns  the THOUGHTS and the INTENTIONS of the 
heart (the mind).” 
 
If we now serve the Lord with the MIND, then it has to be clean and reconciled (Romans 7:25; 
Ephesians 2:15-16). 
 
Let’s see where the JUDGMENT of God begins; keeping in mind that the “judgment of God” is the 
cleansing of the mind, removing everything that is not good, clean or pure; this is what brings the 
good order. Let’s read 1 Peter 4:17: “The time has come for the JUDGMENT to begin, and it will 
begin with God’s family (God’s HOUSE). And if the JUDGMENT is starting this way for us, 
what will the end be, for those who refuse to obey the message of God?” 
 
If the JUDGMENT is inside the “HOUSE” or in “God’s FAMILY”, then it is referring to God’s 
people, because NOTHING is outside King of Salem, their GREAT and POWERFUL people that 
have been formed with the wisdom of the “last Adam,” the “Fire of God,” who polished us like gold 
with their Eternal Gospel. That judgment has a celestial and divine identity, and it is executed by 
the GLORY of the Creator, the contemporary Christ, Lisbet, who is manifested in a human body 
which has now been redressed of immortality (Job 23:10; 1 Corinthians 3:12-13).     
 
Let’s read 1 Corinthians 4:5: “Therefore JUDGE nothing before the time, until the Lord (Christ 
Lisbet) comes, who will BRING TO LIGHT the HIDDEN things of darkness (in this case, the sin of 
Moses) and manifest the intentions of the hearts (the minds). Then each one will receive their 
praise from God.” 
 
Why had no one brought to light the sin of Moses, nor had they identified it as a figure of the sin of 
Adam? And why had no one identified the Garden of Eden, or the Garden of God as the MIND of 
men created according to God? Simply because there was “a time” where Christ, who has 
always been a woman, would manifest. What does that have to do with the JUDGMENT of God? 
Throughout history, there have been many “false Christs”, but all with a peculiarity: they have all 
been men, and none of them have spoken of the hidden mysteries, instead they have spoken 
about their own signs and wonders (miracles), deceiving the ignorant (Matthew 24:24). 
 
It is written in John 5:22: “For the Father (Melquisedec) JUDGES NO ONE, but has given ALL 
JUDGMENT to the WIFE (Christ Lisbet, a WOMAN).” And Her judgment is true because God the 
Father Melquisedec is entirely pleased with the judgment of his Wife. He supports Her in 
everything. 
 
The phrase: “ALL judgment,” includes from Adam to Moses, figure of all the children created 
according to God who have sinned after they were cleansed and resurrected by Christ and they 
continue dying, like Moses (the foolish virgins) (Daniel 12:2). 
 
What God the Mother has revealed about the sin of Moses is TRUE, it is a righteous judgment 
(Psalms 19:9; 119:75). God JUDGES our every deed (we are held accountable), as well as 
everything that is HIDDEN, whether it is good or evil (Ecclesiastes 12:14). God has said: “And so 
I will execute judgment on Egypt (I will execute my sentence against my people, my creation), and 
they will know that I am Jehovah MelquisedecLisbet.” (Ezekiel 30:19). 
 
With the manifestation of God the Mother, we live in the era of “new concepts”. For example, we 
are seeing “another angle” of SIN, in this case of the “sin of Moses”. There is a JUDGMENT over 
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this matter, which has been delegated exclusively to the WIFE, who would be present in a 
physical body listening, to be able to JUDGE, and her judgment is righteous and true (John 5:30; 
8:16). God, as TWO in ONE is the God of patience, and they have waited all this time to execute 
that judgment (Romans 15:5). 
 
Moses was considered a PRINCE, a son with authority (POWER), figure of a leader; as long as he 
did not go astray nor sin, everything was fine. As long as he listened to God, with the instructions 
for their people (a figure of those TWO nations in his mind), he was perfect. That is when Moses 
was faithful, meek and humble. He was used as a prophet, as the liberator. He was PERFECT. It 
is the same with the foolish virgins today, they were born together with us and we were all 
together, no one had strayed from the flock of God the Mother, Christ Lisbet. At that time, they 
were dressed with fine and luxurious clothing and they had the same rights as us: the position 
of being the chosen and faithful of God, “until”... (Luke 15:22; Ephesians 6:11; Revelation 
17:14). 
 
Here is the great revelation of God the Mother. It reads in Ezekiel 28:14-16: “I MelquisedecLisbet 
ordained and anointed you as the mighty angelic guardian. You had access to the holy Mountain 
of God and you walked among the stones of fire. You were perfect in all your ways (your conduct 
was perfect) from the day you were created UNTIL the day EVIL was found in you. Because of the 
ABUNDANCE of your recruiting you were filled with INIQUITY and you SINNED (the sin of 
Moses in the Garden of Eden). So I banished you from the mountain of God (he was removed 
from the presence of Christ)...” Moses was the one who had access to the holy Mountain of God. 
 
This scene depicts the same thing that happened to Adam in the Garden of Eden. Let’s read 
Genesis 3:23 and 24: “So Jehovah MelquisedecLisbet banished him from the GARDEN of 
Eden (he removed him from the presence of God) to work the ground from which he had been 
taken. God drove the man (Adam or Moses) OUT, and placed him on the east side of the Garden 
of Eden…” 
 
The east is where the disobedient people are. When Cain went out from the presence of Jehovah 
MelquisedecLisbet, he dwelled in the land of Nod, to the east of the Garden of Eden. Lot, in his 
disobedience chose to leave and went towards the East (Genesis 4:16, 13:11). The tribes of 
Reuben and Gad also refused to cross to the other side of the Jordan, they preferred to stay in the 
east, disobeying God’s Instructions (Numbers 32:1-42). Such as these, there are many examples 
of disobedience. 
 
The Garden of Eden is a figure of where God walks and dwells, of the “GOOD side of God.” It is 
the ideal place to live as a spiritual family: God the Father with his Wife and their children. All in the 
SAME SPIRIT. In fact, in the book of Songs, there is a scene that talks about the eternal LOVE 
between our Parents MelquisedecLisbet. Let’s read Songs 4:12: “You are a closed GARDEN, my 
sister, MY WIFE.” 
The GARDEN (where God walks and dwells) is a place that is flowing with MILK and HONEY 
(Songs 5:1). God as TWO in ONE, dwell there, and our Mother is the “QUEEN of the 
GARDENS,” clearly referring to the obedient minds of her children, where She is the one who 
reigns and NOT the ancient serpent. 
 
It reads: “Let me hear your voice, O QUEEN of the GARDENS! Our friends also wait to listen to 
you!” (Songs 8:13) 
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In that same garden (also a figure of the minds of the disobedient children) there are actions that 
are NOT pleasing before our Parents, like it happened with Moses. That is why all iniquity and 
sin is left uncovered in their presence. Let’s look at this scene where Peter DENIES Christ Mary: 
 
John 18:26 and 27: “One of the servants of the high priest was there. He was a relative of the 
man whose ear Peter had cut off. The servant said, “Didn’t I see you with Her in the GARDEN?”  
Peter then denied Her again; and immediately a rooster crowed.” 
 
Wasn’t Peter the one who would always come out defending his Teacher in any situation? During 
that time his conduct was good, impeccable. But then wickedness was found in him, figure of the 
“man of SIN”, who is ashamed of his spiritual Parents, by NOT believing in the commandments of 
Christ. And since God the Mother knows the thoughts of man, she prophesied it beforehand: You 
will deny me THREE TIMES. In fact Christ Mary’s “arrest” by the people who did NOT believe in 
Her took place in a GARDEN, a figure of every  conspiracy  that occurs in the mind of men (in the 
Garden of Eden) (John 18:1-9). Denying God the Mother, who has always been physically 
present, has been the cause of death for all men created according to God, until now. 
 
Moses was perfect “UNTIL…” Until what? Until wickedness, perversion, rebelliousness and 
disobedience to his spiritual Parents was found in him (in his MIND); which is exactly what 
happened with the foolish children today. Even though they continue being children, they are 
“fallen angels”, traitors, they are unclean, unappreciative and ungrateful, just to mention a few 
titles. They were an easy prey to their carnal mind (the ancient serpent) and that sin is NOT 
BELIEVING in GOD THE MOTHER (Numbers 10:12). Today we know the reason why, they saw 
a woman with a simple human appearance, just as their own. They were waiting for a Jesus Christ 
coming with “thunder and lightning bolts”, performing miracles, turning water into wine. But they 
were not expecting for her to bring the ORDER of Melquisedec, taking away the reign from the 
older brother in the mind, that is why they betrayed her. They were stiff-necked. 
 
It’s like the BETRAYAL of Judas who turned his teacher over, the Messiah, all because his 
ancient serpent (his carnal mind) bit him, like the verse says: “...the devil had already put in the 
heart (in the mind) of Judas… to betray Her.” (John 13:2). A diabolic thought simply came into his 
mind, his “serpent” (his flesh) deceived him, just as it happened with Moses. It is called the Ancient 
Serpent because that act of disloyalty by Judas, which occurred two thousand years ago, 
serves as an example of what we should NOT DO. When Christ Mary identified the “devil” among 
her disciples, she was warning them that in each of them existed one who opposed her (John 
6:70). And instead of keeping their eyes set on Christ Mary, so they wouldn’t deny her, Judas was 
the first to be deceived, when listening to the voice of the serpent. 
 
Moses was a wise son “until” he was unfaithful to God in his mind, after he was bitten by the 
ancient serpent. Moses has all the possible titles that identify him as one of the children 
DESPISED by God, MelquisedecLisbet. And we are not surprised because we had been warned 
about the many surprises that would occur on the day of the transformation. Since the beginning, 
our Mother has warned us about the astuteness of the ancient serpent, and how it likes to go 
around in the dark, at night; which also means that it loves to be in the shadows, where the hidden 
thoughts of men are. That is why when the Light, our Mother Christ Lisbet came, we were given 
the ability to exercise our senses, and be able to discern which thoughts are good and bad in the 
eyes of God, to judge as God judges and not as mortal men. 
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Let’s look at the meaning of the preposition “until”: to denote or express the termination or END 
of a thing. For that reason, Moses’ service to his Creator had an end, because of his iniquity and 
rebellion. We must also be aware of the serious consequences of his error, because Christ Lisbet 
already identified him as the one who was in the Garden of Eden (where God walks and dwells). 
It is written:  
 
“You were in Eden, the GARDEN of God…” (Ezekiel 28:13). According to the glorious revelation 
that Christ Lisbet brought, who was in the Garden of Eden? Adam, there is no doubt that the man 
of sin (Adam) is a figure of the sin of Moses, and he is the one who narrates his experience with 
God in the Garden of Eden (in his mind). Before the glorious appearance of God the Mother we 
used to say: “Adam was the devil”, today we say: Moses was the devil (God’s opposer).        
  
God thought and made Moses a child created in God’s image and likeness, and during that time, 
he was a “friend of God” a “great and protecting cherub.”. A protector of what? Of the Law given to 
him by God. Remember that the law was given by Moses; he had the great privilege of talking 
to the Holy Mountain of God, a figure of God the Mother, the WIFE of God. The ministry of Moses 
was to bear WITNESS to the things God the Mother would say today. But his rebellion confirms 
the following: PHARAOH (the Ancient Serpent, the flesh) was in his mind. That is the reason why 
God wanted to kill him. He paid attention to “the people”, to the “reddish nation” raised in his mind 
(Exodus 4:24; Deuteronomy 31:26).  
 
“And I will harden Pharaoh's heart” (Exodus 7:3). That is the warning Christ always gives to her 
people about that opposing nature that God has put there to test us.   
 
During all that time, he was “PERFECT” (spiritually speaking), in all his ways since he was 
created, "until" the day that wickedness was found in him; and by NOT doing according to the 
divine will, he was established as an enemy of God, he opposed the Creator, he became the devil 
(a rival), Satan, and he became the father of lies, because he has not remained in the truth, there 
is no truth in him, because he is a liar (John 8:44). Furthermore, in his mind he sheltered the 
forbidden tree of the knowledge of good and evil, which he wasn’t supposed to watch or even 
touch. That's where Moses had many dealings because the thoughts of the animal man are 
numerous. (Proverbs 19:21). Read Psalms 94:11; Proverbs 19:21.     
 
In his heart he exalted himself, that is why Moses (the ancient Serpent) was thrown out of the 
mountain of God (he was stripped from his holy garments, he was identified and sentenced). He 
could no longer be in the presence of the Wife of God, figure of the Burning Bush. (Exodus 3:1-
6). Moses fell, he was cut off from the land (he sowed for his flesh and reaped for his flesh). Today 
with the glory and splendor of Christ Lisbet identifying the sin of Moses, those who heard of him 
will be astonished, he will become horror and he will exist no more forever. He returned to the dust 
because he destroyed his house (his physical body), he killed his people (he did not reconcile the 
two natures in him), he fell into damnation (Ezekiel 28:13-19; Isaiah 14:12-20). God CANNOT be 
mocked, everything that man created according to God sows, that he shall reap (Galatians 6:7). 
 
Let’s look at the consequences of that disloyal attitude of Moses before God. Let’s read John 
12:31: “Now is the time for JUDGMENT of this WORLD (in the Second Coming of Christ); now 
the PRINCE of this world (Moses) will be cast out.” (John 14:30) 
 
The religious world honors and is based on the Law of Moses, but with the manifestation of God 
the Mother among her people, Moses has been “cast out”, he has been removed from the Book of 
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life and from the Garden of Eden (where God walks and dwells), because today we know that he 
died and his body was eaten by worms, he did not resurrect, he DID NOT INHERIT eternal life, he 
did not receive the Promised Land. That is why he did not cross over to the “other side of the 
Jordan River”. Today he is receiving his judgment from Christ Lisbet: Moses was a vessel of 
wrath prepared for destruction (Deuteronomy 4:22; Romans 9:22; Revelation 13:8). 
 
His offense before God was so great that the place of his burial is unknown. It reads: “and they 
buried him in a valley in the land of Moab… but no one to this day, knows where his grave is.” 
(Deuteronomy 34:6). In Nehemiah 13:1 it says: "On that day they read the book of Moses to the 
people, and they found a law written there that said: No Ammonite and no Moabite would be 
permitted to be part of the people of God…” And remember that when Lot and his daughters were 
liberated from Sodom and Gomorrah, they did not remain with AbrahamSarah. They went their 
own way, and what happened to them? The two daughters got their father, Lot, drunk in order to 
sleep with him, so they could get pregnant, and each one of them had a son. The son of eldest 
daughter was named Moab and the son of the youngest daughter was Ben-Ammi. From those two 
children, came the Moabites and the Ammonites. 
 
Christ Lisbet, as Moses’ "helpmate" wanted to save him, but his hardened heart blinded him, he 
became arrogant, he wanted to be equal to the Most High because God gave him all the power to 
govern, but his OLDER brother brought him many wicked thoughts. His devil devoured him like a 
roaring lion. (Ezekiel 28:16; 1 Peter 5:8).    
 
Therefore, when Jude mentions about sin and condemnation of the wicked, he uses Moses as an 
example of one who failed God after receiving so much power. Jude says, “they are misled by their 
delusions, and pollute their own bodies, they reject authority and blaspheme the celestial beings 
(MelquisedecLisbet and their holy angels). So I want to remind you, though you already know 
these things, that Christ first rescued the nation of Israel from Egypt, but later she destroyed those 
who did not remain faithful.” (Jude 1:1-24).  
 
The same happens today. It says in Jude 1:9: “But when the archangel MICHAEL (Christ Lisbet), 
contending with the devil (the carnal mind of Moses), was disputing about the body of MOSES, 
She did not dare to pronounce an offensive ACCUSATION against the devil, but said, “The Lord 
rebuke (admonish, exhort) you!” 
 
God MelquisedecLisbet at that time judged him but did not sentence him, his FINAL JUDGMENT 
is now with the written evidence in the second manifestation of Christ Lisbet. Isaiah 25:7 says: 
“And They will destroy on this mountain the covering cast over all peoples, and the veil that is 
spread over all nations (Isaiah 25:7).” 
 
What has Christ Lisbet told us about her son Moses? First: that he wrote the book of Genesis, that 
is why all the spiritual description contained in that book was his personal experience with his 
Creator, MelquisedecLisbet. He was narrating his own sin before God. Remember that Adam is a 
figure of the “man of sin”, therefore Moses is figure of the carnal mind who committed sin against 
God, for not believing in Christ. 
 
Second: the sin described in the book of Genesis is the one Moses committed when he DID NOT 
accept the “helpmate”, Christ Lisbet. Remember that we are talking about spiritual events that 
occurred in the MIND.  
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God (Jesus Christ - a woman) is the same yesterday (in the time of Moses and the prophets), and 
today, and forever (Hebrews 13:8); so, She is the One who gave instructions to Moses: in the 
“burning bush”, in the Cloud, or when Moses talked with God in the Holy Mountain. 
Therefore it is very important that we see these revelations based on the "figures of the Bible" and 
not based on the letter; and those "figures" are explained only by God the Mother, Christ Lisbet. 
 
Third: Christ Lisbet has already revealed to us the rebellion of the "mortal man" (Moses), 
and it was because he saw and felt God in a body of flesh and blood, as a human; just as God 
MelquisedecLisbet is now with Her people. Moses took for granted the instructions given to him by 
God the Mother. Let’s see why: 
 
Let’s read what Paul wrote in 2 Corinthians 10:10, For they say, “Her letters are hard and strong, 
but Her bodily presence is weak, and Her speech is despicable.” 
 
In another version it reads: “Some say that my letters are weighty and strong, but that in person I 
DO NOT IMPRESS ANYONE (that I am insignificant), nor do I impose respect when I talk."  
 
God the Mother already stated: "If God spoke to them in a way that frightened you, like hearing a 
voice from the sky; or if God appears in a spiritual way, believe me, MEN WOULD NEVER FAIL 
God. But since they have always been with men in a human body, that is why men are unfaithful 
to God.”  
 
Who would have thought that Moses, the great liberator of Israel, would have offended God!? 
Religion around the World has a very high regard for Moses, that is why they worship him so 
much. It is very important to highlight that all the laws that exist today in the world have been 
influenced by the Law of Moses.  
 
Now, in the “government of the YOUNGER brother” there is no lameness because the mosaic 
mind (the rebellious and opposing mind) is governed, because this covenant is eternal, it is written 
in our reconciled minds (the TWINS). (Hebrews 8:7).          
 
Up until today, theology traditionally has considered Moses a “man of God” and a “servant of the 
Lord.” They have even stated that in the old testament, there was no other like him in 
subordination (submission) to the will of God. Initially, they described him as a violent man, but he 
had learned to control and humble himself, therefore he was known as "very meek, more than all 
men who were on the face of the earth” (Numbers 12:3). He is considered as a “father of the 
people” although he was “stiff necked.” He was a “unique prophet” because he spoke with God 
“face to face” (Numbers 12:6; Deuteronomy 34:10). According to traditional theology, Moses’ 
face radiated the “glory of God”, and because of that his face was covered when in front of the 
people (Exodus 34:29).  
 
Moses was considered the “mediator of the old covenant” and the author of the Pentateuch (Mark 
12:26; Luke 24:44). The New Testament concludes that: The LAW was given by Moses, but 
grace and truth came through Jesus Christ (Christ Lisbet). (John 1:17). 
 
Jacob said: “I have seen God face to face, and yet I retain life.” Thanks to our Mother, Christ Lisbet 
now we know that seeing God “face to face” means to know Them in their entirety as TWO in 
ONE, Father and Mother, and to obey Them (to govern over the Ancient Serpent with the 
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Eternal Gospel). In us, that is fulfilled today, since we have known, and obeyed God through his 
Beloved Wife, who gives us the tools to preserve our LIFE through Her Word.  
 
Only the manifestation of the “Fire of God”, Christ Lisbet, has brought forth the “man of sin”, Moses 
who did not leave his wicked ways, leaving us an example that before Her eyes nothing is 
HIDDEN, nothing is concealed in Her presence (Isaiah 55:7).   
 
In another topic we will continue deepening more into this glorious revelation our Mother God has 
brought us about: “The Sin of Moses in the Garden of Eden” because God's prophets 
proclaimed his fall and its consequences.  
 
Finally your JUSTICE has manifested, you are the ETERNAL LIFE. Let’s read Proverbs 3:18, 
“She (Christ Lisbet) is a TREE of LIFE to those who embrace HER, and blessed are those who 
stay attached to her.”  

 
God, in Their great mercy towards their rebellious and foolish people make the following call to 
them: “For if we sin willfully after receiving the knowledge of the TRUTH, there no longer remains a 
SACRIFICE for sins, but rather a HORRENDOUS expectation of JUDGEMENT, and fiery 
indignation which will devour the adversaries. Anyone who rejected the law of Moses by the 
testimony of two or three witnesses died without mercy.” 

 
“How much GREATER PUNISHMENT do you think deserves the one who tramples the WIFE of 
God (Christ Lisbet), and considers the BLOOD of the covenant (Her eternal gospel) in which he 
was sanctified, as unclean and insults the Spirit of grace (Her eternal gospel)?” 
 

“vengeance is Mine, I will give to each what they deserve, says the Lord. And again, The Lord 
(Christ Lisbet) will JUDGE Her PEOPLE” (Hebrews 10:26-30).  

 
Beloved Mother and God, our Helper, the Christ who will live forever among our nations; we have 

now heard from your lips, the faithful prophetic fulfillment of this DECLARATION:  
 

“Fear God (MelquisedecLisbet) and give Them glory, because the hour of Their judgment has 
arrived; and worship Her who made the heavens and earth, the sea and the springs of water” 

(Revelation 14:7). 
 

"For as the earth brings forth its bud, and the GARDEN causes the seeds to sprout up, so the 
Lord, Jehovah, MelquisedecLisbet will cause Their RIGHTEOUSNESS and praise to SPROUT UP 

before all the nations (the reconciled minds of their children)” (Isaiah 61:11).  
 

"Now all glory be to God, our Savior, who is able to keep you from falling, and present you 
blameless and with great joy before Their glorious presence. To MelquisedecLisbet who is our only 
God, be all glory, majesty, dominion, and authority through Jesus Christ, our Savior Christ Lisbet, 

before all time, and now, and forever! Amen” (Jude 1:24). 
 

Praises to our GOD, MelquisedecLisbet whose kingdom is ETERNAL, and all the dominions will 
serve and OBEY THEM (Daniel 7:27).  

Amen, Hallelujah! 


